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- OFFICE West Side of Main Street, two
doors North of the rabho Square.

. .
TERMS:

6e3 oopy, one year, ; :
copy, six months, 75

tne cop, three months, ' " t 50
Sitirl cdfer.' lf i v --1 - i

EFbictfptfohs cdri be commenced" at any

. A4TertlsinK Bates:,
tlMsqniira, tU U&ox): otta vek,U,. 1 00
liaoh subsequent waernon foe nn &u

Oa idsirt. to month.
One qnare, three month, t v 5 00
One qvare.aix months,. !.-- 7 00
One aqnare, one year, 10 00
One eighth oolomn, one month, S 00
One eighth column, three month. 10 00
One eifffeth column, six months. 15 00
One eighth olumn one year, '

? 0 00
One foitth eolnmn one month, v 7 50
One fourth column, three months. 15 00
On iomrth col una, six months, . 20 00
ya fonrth eolamayone year s , , SO 00

half oolnmn, one month, .10 00
Sne half oolnmn. three months, ' 20 00
One half solumny six months, 30 00
One half .eelamn. cue yew, . . V

joi 50 00
ne column, one weeX. 10 00

Has oolnmn, one month,' . 15 00
One column, three months, .'. . SO 00

ne column, si mouths, 'n
'

i 45 00
bne column. one Tear. SO 00

. . t7Iegal adrertisementsoharged at the rate
of one dollar, per square lor first, insertion, ana
fifty cents for each subsequent insertion. "

.IdminfrtraWa or Ereoutoi's, Attachment
and load Netioes, f3 00. . .

. WaL Notices, per line, first insertion, 10

eentsj and five sents per line for each additional

- ATTOKNETS.

tviiM in n. cookk,
Atlcrhcy.at Law & Notary Public,

; WOO p $ FlEl D iOB i o.
OBos orer Ketterer & Hoeffler's store, S. W

eorner ef Fnblio Bquare. Nor. ll, '79-- 1 t.

i. W. OLLMTBl..--
. i. HOLLISTII

OOLLISTER A lIOLUSTER,
A tt r ne ys at' Law,
;V' 4 " WOdDSFIELDOHIO. :

k

Will BMatice in Monroe and adioimnc eonn

'iminnnlu iitV. A ; n'- - T '.Inf
ft I i u ft4Trsv I " a t li t
--.'..SVoodslietd, 'Ohip.y:;.
Will pTsotioe in the CourU of Monro and
adjo'ntng counties. Office orer Ketterer &

HeoiBer'aster.- - , ;.i. : moh2,'8Q

WU1 praolio ln Monro and adjoining eoun
tiesJt OBo south of Pnblio Square, formetly
tMopled by HoUlsUt k Ohey. -- c feb24,'0

ATTORNEY AT LAW
-- AND-

NOTARY PUBLIC,
' - JfE W MA TA MORAS, OHIO.

sr-Ofi- oe in Mays' building. . . aprSOmS

a. "ar i x lEi "sr.
-- PROSECVTIMG ATTORNEY, i

iiTTtfRNBy:;AT':LA w;
rV.. , X ii .: r-

- V

BE.AL' .ESTATE' ;! AGENT,
jh (OA up stslra la the Court House ) ;

KEVT M4RTINSTIU.E, WE8TTA.

j. V. sPEioas.

Attomfysj nd r Couniellor t. Lw
;f;ciaiin Agents,;
a -- wnonapiRLi.OHlo.. :

'(not-n- i iUirsin Court House.' '

apr

FEjlRSO!r & DODERTT,
ITTOBNllYS ;:at ;,LAW,
a t; Offioe 8outh. f Phli.8qur.y i"

W:aO'D 8 IE LDr OH IO;
Will practice iu Monro and adjoining conn
ties, , Hia. y.viiy: Jttlya7,75T,

W.f. Itrill W.B. MAI10BT

, - Rotary PubUo

HUNTElVat.WAlil.ORY,
v. A TTORNETS AT LAW, .

0rio 8outhir8t ' oorner Pnblio: 8qur
4 WOODSFIELD, ,.OHIO. - ..

-- ' Win practle la Monro and : adjoining

LIVERY--. STABLE.
( M 1 J

tfMSMITH," JR., : : Proprietor
" "a

-- WOODSFIEtP OHIO. ..,!:

TJ has gtfod and safe horses, buggies

Af " Klnoa," M u preparea w

k. BKhiin uwl tnraaoti at short notioe.and
hrgea !nlyTeasbifM bills. 8lU on

vhorou street, near uis resiaenoe.

TALI1 ABLE PROPERTY
;
FOR SALE

- SRDIS!; MONROE CO:, XX

y WILL. OVTKK at nrirat sale the follow
I . lr.r nunad hronertr: Lot No. 4: lot No. 23

nUet:half of lot No. 34,- - with a large
3 story dwelling conUlning eight rooms, in

" gsod repair, wash house, stable and other
Mr'buUdTngsTgood oistorn on th premises,
Also, ene stor house and granary situate on
lofHorifc"4 JOS. BICHARD80N.
rmiriS.,8Iml,i: ;i "

.

PHYSICIANS,

W. FOSTE U, 51. D.
Fhyiioian and Surgeon,

Malafa, Monroe County, Ohio.
July 1, 1878 T.:

T. a. ARMSTRONG, M. D'Physician and Surgeon.
WOODSFIELD, OHIO.

fffOBse orer Pope A ' Castle's drug stor.
Jy6,75T. .

DR. B . D E JIJflE
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

BEALLSVILLB, OHIO.
' Office In the Armstrong property. '

D r. J, W AT,
, - . Fhytioian and Surgeon,

2LM COVE, Wathington Tp, Monroe
' ! Cbunft, Ohio.

A'l calls promptly attended to, during the
dy or night. . . reba3,'6.

DR. A. W, COVEIIT,
Physician and burgeon,
Anlioch, Jlonroe Co,,Ubio,
mayll.'SOT: 'A

DR. H. STEWARD,
Physician and Surgeon,

,, MILTONSBUKU, OUlw.
All calls promptly attended during th day
or . night. . Offloe on door south of Stout's
Hotel. - : , : . ... aptl3,'80il.

I. P. FARQUI1AR. 91. D,
(Formerly of Zanesrllle, Ohio,)

Physician, and Surgeon,
Office and residence in th Walton property,

WOODSFIELD, OHIO.
Ssrlng looated at th abore place, offers his
Professional serrlees, where he hopes by
elos attention to business to merit publie
confidence and patronage.

Chronio Disease wm reoeir speoisi
attention. maydTOt

NOTARY PUBLIC.
undersigned, baring been appointedTEN Public, would inform his

friends, and th publio generally, that he is
prepared to fill Pensioners'" Blanks.' admin- -
Istsr Oaths, take Depositions, acknowledge
Deeds, Mortgage, and other instruments-- o

writing. , JOHH JIFFBES.
prl8,'78r . .' 3sallsrm. Monrtf' Co. Ohio

Eat reopened Ills 8ILVBSmtTK
A.ED- -

JEWELRY STORE
IN NEtlllART'S NEW BUILDING,

Bast of the Publio Bquare, when he Is
prepefed to repair Clooks, Watches and Jew.
elry. He has a stork of Jewelry f7n hand
which, he is selling at oost, If you want
work don in a workmanlike manner, at fair
rates, gire roe a oalh - - mayl8,'80.

Ohio Farmers Fire Insurance Com.

LeROY, OHIO. i

Insures' nothing but Farm nroperty. Kates
ower than those of any other Company doing
business In this oounty." "

.

Aissets, ': : : : $900,000
All Lotwea promptly paid.

v " JOUIV JEFFERS,
. BealUriile, Ohio,

norl2,78. Agent for sfonro County.

Harness; and: Saddle Shop.

WoodoneldjO.
TT KKRCHNKS informs th eltisens of
Us Woodsfleld and rlolnlty that he has
opened s; r; ' - .;. . ; i.

SADDLE AND HARNESS SHOP
In Keuhart's building, aud will manufaotnre
harness,' saddlj, bridles.', and all other arti
cles In his basiness that the trade demands.
Be'pairizg don oh short notioe and at fair
rates. -- Pieces of harness, whips and straps
kept on hand. Cll and examine goods and
obtain prices.' Goods warranted to be ex
aotly as represented, and rates reasonable.

nor30,'80m3.

BANK&.

THE : ' MONROE
" BANK.

' O O D SF1EL D, OEJP
CaDltal, - , - ' - $50,000,

L. M oohet,V. "Wh .Beardkosb, F. Pre
W. V. mOOHKT, VtMRMT.

. BIM0T01B::'J,'r

S. L.v MobnitT, ' ' Wm Bxabdmoai
HINBT MllLIB, J AHXS WAT30H.
David Okit, M. HoirrLis.

.. Christian WiBia. ....

Doe$ a General"' Banking Buiineu.

Interest paid on Special Deposits

' Hake collections on all points promptly;

BAwnwa Hours too 9 a.m. to Sr.u
.mch3,'74i. .

. .; ,. ,

Farming and Timber Lands
.. for Sale.

T7IVK or six farms and two or three timber
P lata nut Stewart, on the Marietta and
riMi.ntl B. B. in Athens Countv. Ohio.

The timber Is Wo. 1 uinoer
f
ana good

.
una.

The farms are in gooa repairs ana nave gooa
crops of wheat growing. The land is all
..r...tw. and u No. 1 tobaooo land. Good wa- -

ter, schools and churches baniy. For sal
low on reasonable terms. For farther par
ticulars enquire 01

J. A. PLUMSR, Agent,
moh23,80 BUrtona, Ohio,

Watty.
A BEAUTIFUL POEM.

The following exquisite gem from Ihe
pen of Father Kian cannot tail to touch
a tender chord in the heart of every ad-

mirer of the muse, v It is imbued with a
fervor, sincerity and pathos worthy of
the poetical magician, whose gifted pen
has made LIm a Conspicuous ornament
to the annals of "song and story."

A. THOUGHT.
There never was a Valley without a faded

flower;
There never was a Heaven without some lit-- ',

tie 'cloud; -

The face of day may flash with light in any
morning hour, .

But evening soon shall come with her shadow--

woven shroud.

There never was a river without its mists of
gray;

There never was a forest without its falling
leaf;

And joy may walk beside us down the wind- -

' ings of onr way, .

When lo! there sounds a footstep, and we
' meet the face of Grief.'

There never was a seashore without its drift- -
' ing wreck; ..--- -

There never was an ocean without its moan- -
ing wave;

And the golden gleams of glory, the summer
sky that fleck,' - J

: Shine where dead stars are sleeping in their
asure mantled grave. ,

.- t-- - -

There never was a streamlet, however crystal
clear, '..

'Without a shadow resting on the ripples of
its tide; " -

Hope's brightest robes are broidered with the
' sable fringe of fear' '

And she lures us, but abysses girt her path
on either side.' ' 1 ';' ' '

The shadow of the mountain falls athwart th
lowly plin, . . '

And the shadow of the oloudlet hangs above
the mountain's head

And the highest heart and lowest wear the
shadow of some pain,

And the smile is soaroely flitted ere the an-

guished tear i Shed.""

For no eyes have there been ever without a
. weary 'tear,

And those lips cannot be human which have
never heaved a sigh,

For withont the dreary winter there has never
been a rear. :'

And the tempests hide their terror (n the
calmest summer sky. . '

The cradle means tha .coffin, and the coffin
means the grave; '

, The mother's song scarce hides the De Pro- -

..fundls of the priest
You may cull the fairest roses any May-da- y

. ever gave, .

But they wither while you wear them ere
the ending of your feast

So this dreary life is passing ind ire more
' amid Its mne, - , -

And we grope along together, half in dark-

ness, half in light;
And our hearts are often burdened by the mys- -

. .teriesof out waya ;.. 'J we i
are never all in shadow and are never

wholly bright. , .

And our dim eyes ask a beacon, and our weary
' "' "feet a guide,

And' our hearts of all , life's mysteries seek
the moaning and the key;

And a cross gleams o'er pur pathway, on it
hangs the Crucified.

And He answers all our yearnings by the
whisper, "Follow me."

Life is a burden bear it; :

a
Life is a duty--da- re it; "

Life is a thorn-otow- n wear it,
Though it break your heart in twain;

Though the burden crushes you down.
Close your lips and hide your pain,- - 1

' First the crossand then the Crown.

FAMILY , PRIDE.

Jocelyn place had been a grand old
mansion in us oay ; ana my aunia con
sidered it their duty, as descendants of
the great Jocelyn family, to uphold)its
dignity, by affecting a .profound. uncon
sciousness oi the lact that it was now
one of the most ruinous, leaky, weather
stained old country houses that ever dis
graced the fair country of . So Aunt
Serapbina picked her way through the
puddles, and accounted for her swelled
face by referring to her visit to the Wid-

ow Brown's, damp cottage.'. 'And Aunt
Clementina wore her old brocade, in
which ehe bad figured forty years before
at her brother's wedding, declaring .that
she would not disgrace the family name
by patting on thin, washy things they
called silk nowadays.

A few old, blear-eye-d, gray-head- ed

family" servants crept round iu the shad-

ows,' and brought us up our daily pota-

toes and occasional joint in the battered
old family silver,' and made the huge old
family beds, and swept carefully the fa-d-

ed

carpets, and tended the old family
horse, who was generally supposed to be
the oldest inhabitant of the village. And
amidst all this ruin and desolation and
decay, we grew up into womanhood
my sister Gabrielle and J; she fair,
handsome, and holding her golden bead
loftily among the descendants ot shoe-

makers, tailors and shop-keeper- s, who
bad only fine estates and rich clothing
I, dark, pale and always sad, being, un-

fortunately, of a practical nature, and
unable to prefer our watery patatoes to
Giles Broadax's roast beef merely be-

cause they were served up on the family
J r--plate.

This and sundry plebeian house-keepin- g

tendencies of mine were the cause 6f
endle88 dissension , and,' of late, so fierce
had waxed their denunciations that on
the rainy, afternoon, as I sat in the re-

cessed window, looking wearily out, my
whole being rose in rebellion against this
miserably purposeless life, degraded as
it was; by petty bbkerings, and embitter-
ed by continual repinings. "

Like lightning I formed the reBolve
that colored my whole after-lif- e.

"AuntSeraphina!"
' My aunt laid down her embroidery

and looked prepared to be shocked.
"Aunt, I am tired of this life."
"Gracious goodness 1' ejaculated Aunt

Clementina. "The unhappy girl is going
to commit suicide." .

-

No; I am hot," I said indignantly.
"I mean to keep school."

My aunts grew stiff with horror. Ga
brielle reddened.

'I know," I continued, "all you would
urge, and, to save trouble, I tell you at
once it is quite useless I am determin-
ed. Disowc me if you tike. I, for one,
mean to rid myself of this horribleifam- -
ily incubus."

"She's mad !" ejaculated both my
annts, in chorus..

Gabrielle curled her handsome lips
and went over to the little old Englislf
piano, as if determined to hear nothing
(urtner.
' I put on my bonnet and shawl, and
went in the ram to Mrs. Forbes, the
kindly widow who kept the hotel on the
green, and confided my plan to her.

"I'm glad there's one of you got a lit
tie sense," she said approvingly. "Never
mind their talk, dear ; they'll be glad
enough to come to yon sometime. You
shall keep school here. I'll board you
for nothing till you get started, as you
wouldn t find it any too pleasant staying
up at that old rookery after this."

So the matter was decided, and in a
day or two a little painted sign informed
all whom it might concern that Miss
Helen Jocelyn kept a private school
within.

The village stared, wondered, but on
the whole approved. They were practi
cal children of the nineteenth century,
who bad carved out' their own fortunes,
and were ready to extend a helping hand
to others.

. So the 'squire sent his children, to
keep them out of mischief ; and the par-
son his, to encourage me; and the rest,
because the 'squire and parson did ; and
when I had reduced these unruly ele-

ments to order and accustomed myself
to pass Gabrielle with a cool nod, and
my aunts without any recognition at all,
I waa happier than I had ever been in all
my life.

I made an astonishing'discovery, how
ever: l. was a .Jocelyn in heart atter all

I was nervous when any one stopped
to look at the little sisn ; and when, one
warm, drowsy afternoon, a stranger
alighted at the hotel, and walking up to
it read and reread it with a provoking at
tention, I grew quite irritated. .

What business had he to impress it on
his memory that Helen Jocelyn taught
a select private school? .. .

He was a handsome, resolute, bat
kindly man, far superior to any one I
had ever seen ; but I disliked him at
once, and when I heard him inquire for
my aunts, and saw him .take the road for
the old house, I quite bated him, v 1

It T was almost --sundown- wtaaiiQ re
turned. 1 bad sent my children borne
and was sitting under the old elmlhat
shaded the house, but I pretended not to
observe his approach. He came up to
me with extended hand.

."Miss Helen, I am your cousin, Ar
thur Jocelyn,"

I looked up at the Btalely head bent
toward me, with its broad forehead and
clear, blue eyes. I think should have
liked him then ; "bat I detected a furtive
smile curling his moustached lip.

"Good evening, cousin, I said coolly,
but did not take his hand. '

"They say blood is thicker than wa-

ter," he answered laughingly, seating
himself beside me. might have
shaken hands, Miss Helen, if I am only
yoar third cousin." ' '

"I only take the band of a friend," I
said haughtily. ,

"A delicate bint that I am not to con-
sider myself & such. But you will find
I have all the old Jocelyn obstinacy.
You are a brave little girl, and I like
vou, if you are sot over civil; and before
I leave yon shall tell me that you like
me, too."

I shut my Hps and closed my eyes, as
I vowed never to fulfill that prophesy,
bat it was ' a harder task than I had
thought. ' He met all my self-wille- d, pet-
ulant airs with such unvarying good hu-

mor; he rebuked my uncharitableness so
mildly, yet so firmly ; corrected my false
views of life, gave me aims and thoughts
so much nobler; lifted me out of the
miserable, petty way of thinking I had
contracted in the unwholesome shadow
of our old family mansion ; showed me
life from the standpoint of his own earn-
est, generous purpose; in doing all this,
won before I knew 1t my respect, my ad-

miration and : my love ; for ' I did love
him I knew it by the keen pang I felt
when 1 saw him at Gabrielle' s side, look-

ing into the depths of her lovely eyes
and watching the changing flush on her
cheek. ,

' By his arguments, or rather by the
exercise of his will, which was as potent
at the old house as it was with me, he
had at last effected a sort of reconcilia-
tion between my family and myself. My
aunts now recognised the fact of my ex-

istence, anu even'occasionally froze my
lips with a kiss ; while Gabrielle, for lack
of other confidante,: came in frequently
to spend an hour with me, and bored me
with accounts of tba compliments cousin
Arthur paid her as though I cared. He
never complimented me, though he had
once taken my hand and looked at me in
a way' that made my heart flatter with
pleasure, it was wnen ne was urging
me to attend a party at the squire a.

."My black silk will look well in such
an assembly," I said, at last, shortly.

He gave me an odd look. :

"Is it possible that I hear so frivolous
an objection from so sensible a young
woman as Miss Jocelyn i Uousin,cousic,
if you. ever hope to regain my forfeited
esteem, you mast wear the black silk to.
night!" ...

He went away, leaving me not a little
vexed ; but an hour after came a box,
directed . to Miss Helen Jocelyn, which
being , opened was found to be an even
Ing dress of some white, mist-iik- e mate
rial, that was marvelously becoming.

Good Mrs. Forbes was in ecstasy. "

"I always said you was a beauty, Miss
Helen.. Miss Gabrielle am; acircum
stance to you, with your dark eyes, now
you hold your bead up. And its all so
plain ; nobody can find fault. Who could
have sent it? It fits you like a glove."

I knew well who sent it, though there
came no name with it. My heart was In
quite a glow when Gabrielle entered.

She looked blankly at the box. and
then at my little bed almost covered with
the snowy, floating drapery.

; ."Mercy on us! where did you get
that ? Put it on how handsome it is !"
; "Isn't it lovely V I answered, not ob-

serving at first her singular manner.
"What shall you wear ht ?"

"I oh 1 I shall not go."
"Not go !. and pray, why not ?" --

. "I haven't a thing but that old blue
silk, and if you think I am going to be
eclipsed by you, you're mistaken." .

Jrom my childhood I had always been
accustomed to defer jny wishes to those
of Gabrielle, so I answered promptly :

"Indeed you shall not you shall wear
this."
. "Bat what will he say ?"

" J'l don't cara.'M said reddenimr. . "I
will wear my black silk; it is much more
suitable. .

' Perhaps it was, but it was not half as
agreeable, especially when Arthur, who
manifested no consciousness of the
change, devoted himself entirely to Ga-
brielle, whom I had never seen looking
so beautiful.,:.-- ; ' y

All my old morosene9s returned upon
me. ;I snapped ' at every one; I was so
cross that, on looking in the glass, I
found I was perfectly ugly. Then I grew
ashamed of myself to think that I had
not magnanimity : to sacrifice myself
cheerfully since I had chosen to do so at
all. I made effort and went over
to entertein Miss Mumps who was sitting
neglected in the corner.

The poor woman was so grateful for
my attention that I felt happy in spite of
myself, and when Arthur, who had been
watching me closely, came at last and
asked me to promenade, I accepted with
a beaming face. ,

"The black silk did do duty after all,"x
he said looking at my dress:

Yes, your philosophy was so con-
vincing," I replied, blushing in spite of
myself.

"You are a good, generous girl," he
replied with some emotion. "You have
fonght the good fight manfully, and you
have gained it."

.J Now,' with these words ringing in my
ears, I. was happy for the coming week.
Then came a message for me from the
old home. ' '

"My aunts wished to see me on im
portant business." -

In some trepidation I arrayed myself
in the black silk and went up. - They
were all in the grand drawing-roo-

Aunt Clementina in the brocade; Aunt
Seraphina waving to and fro abugh fam-

ily fan.only produced cn state occasions ;
Gabrielle by "the window looking con-
scious ; Arthur, ' the only' one not em-

barrassed, who received me with a warm
pressure of the hand and the look that I
had seen once before. ' '

"Niece, : be seated," said my aunt
Clementina with dignity. "Now, Sera-
phina". 'y'" ' - i

Wejiaye gent for you,'l said my.axint
With her most frigid air, "because, on oc-

casions like this it has been the custom
from time immemorial to assemble all
the members of our family and submit
to them such a proposal as was made
to me this morning. I allude to a prop-
osition made by your cousin, Arthur
Jocelyn, for the hand of "

She paused; my heart beat so rapidly
that I thought he would hear it. ' ;

"Ooe of my nieces," continued my
aunt, "which he was not pleased to spec-
ify, thinking, doubtless, that I would at
once understand. As an unmarried wo-

man I do not think it wonld be consist-
ent with delicacy to pretend to any abili-
ty to recognize the symptoms of what is
called the tender passions. Neverthe-
less, I have my o wn ideas. But as there
are two of you, I judged it no more than
right to send for you both, that this
doubt may be satisfactorily settled. Mr.
Jocelyn, will you be kind enough to in
form me to which of my two nieces you
refer?" . ..

Arthur was crimson with astonishment
and mortification.

I burst into a loud laugh.
"Aunt hadn't you better ask us pri

vately, first, if either of us will have
him?" '' ' '

Quick as thought he bad me by the
hand. !

'

"You little audacious elf! I shall take
you ror rear ir left to yourseu you win
do something yet and disgrace us all
marry a tailor, perhaps."

My aunt bad sat motionless from sur
prise, being fully persuaded that he loved
Gabrielle. Aunt Seraphina recovered

' ' :first. '':

"Niece, I congratulate yon, and trust
that Mr. Jocelyn will be able to accom-

plish what our poor endeavors have
failed to do, make you worthy or the
name.

My husband assures me that he has
been trying to fulfill Aunt Seraphina s

request for the last twelve years.

The Pastor's Authority Maintained.
. Leadville News.

"What's the ' ante?" ' whispered a
Bed Gulch miner with a single 320 gold
piece to the deacon wun me collection
plate in the Baptist Church at lilacK Hun,
Colorado. He was told to contribute
whatever he . chose, whereupon he said
he'd chip in a dollar; and proceeded to
take 819 in change. The deacon softly
replied that no change was given. A
struggle ensued, the plate was upset, and
the congregation was in tne act or

"jumping the deacon's claim," when the
minister, an old Californian, leaned over
the pulpit with a large navy revolver,
and observed : "The brethren will please
take notice .that I've got the drop on
them, and any brother who declines to
go to his seat or who touches any ot that
monev will have a funeral at bis house

at 2 p. m ' Our mining friend
from Red Gulch will kindly release the
deacon's throat, or he is a dead man."
Tha twentv-doll- ar cold piece went to
save the heathen.

- "1 don't want that Stuff."
Is what a' lady of Boston said to ber
husband when he brought borne some
medicine to cure ber of sick headache
and neuralgia which bad made her mis
erabla for fourteen years.. At' the first
attack thereafter, it: was administered
to her with such good results, that she
continued its use until cured, and made
so enthusiastic in its praise, that she in-

duced twenty-tw- o of the best families
in her circle to adopt it as their regular
family medicine. That "stuff" is Hop
Bitters. Standard.

Cyrus W; Field and wife have almost
finished the tour of the world.

- Gough has heard only four lectures in
his life, not counting his own.

Dennis Kearney is a rich man. So
much for his tirades against capital., -

The family tree of a Texas family
shows a branch on which several mem-
bers have been hung for borrowing hors-
es.

Sir Edward Watkins is President of
nine English railway companies, and his
aggregate salary amounts to 9100,000 a
year.

A wag notd for his brevity writes to
a friend to be careful jn the selection1 of
bis diet. He says: "Don't eat

they'll W-up- ."

. Mr. James Gordon Bennett, it is an-

nounced by the Whitehall Review, is
engaged to marry the daughter of the
Prince de Furstenberg.

Suicide by starvation is so popular
now that a Philadelphia man is going
to try it. He will board at a New York
hotel and refuse to fee the waiters.

In the revised Bible it is spelled
"Hades " People who hit their thumb
nails instead of the tack while putting
down carpets should bear this fact in
mind.

The death of Gen. . Joe Lane leaves
only two surviving generals of the
Mexican war Gen. Harney, aged 81,
ahd Gen. Robert Patterson, of Philadel-
phia, now in his 90th year.

There are many forms of nervous de
bility in men that yield to the use . of
Carter's Iron Pills. Those who are
troubled with nervous weakness, night
sweats, (be, should try them.

Some of the more penurious people
of Texas are beginning to protest against
lynching horsethieves instead of send
ing them to prison, borne folks would
sacrifice fun for money any day. . .

"Hank" Monk, who drove Horace
Greeley on the memorable stage-rid- e

"across the continent," is now driving
regularly on the stage line between Car
son and Lake Tahoe, in Nevada.

The Turkish bath, which
sweats the patient with dry hot air, is
cot known in Turkey. It originated
with a Dr. Barter, at Blarney ,in Ireland.
in 1856, and was soon adopted in Eng-
land. '

Secretary Blaine says 'that he -- has'
rheumatism In his knees. He'eats little
and only of simple dishes, and he drinks
at dinner one class, of champagne.
While : recsiving callers he usually
stands.':' h:': ,

;

"Excuse this bit of sarcasm," said
Smith to Jones; "but I. must, say that
ypu are ar.infamouviar'in(i scoundrel."
"Pardon this bit of irony,' . said Jones
to Smith, as he knocked him over with
the poker.

John Nicol, now 97 years old, joined
with six others of the original members
of the Second Presbyterian Church at
Grange, New York, in celebrating the
fiftieth anniversary of Us organization
on Sunday.

According to the Atlanta Constitu
tion, Miss Bettie Green, of Forsyth
county, Georgia, has two silk dresses
which she made herself, having raised
the worms, spun the silk, colored and
woven it with her own hands.

When children are restless at night,
crying out in their sleep, and awaking
frightened, Denis s Worm Stbup will
give immediate relief, and insure sound
sleep. Follow with three or four doses
next day, and a cure will be effected.

A Cincinnati girl spent all her leisure
time for three years in learning to box,
and then when she got married and
wanted to fight her . husband she went at
him and pulled hair and scratched the
8am e as any other woman would. You
canlt make over human nature.

Thousands of ladies to-d- ay cherish
grateful remembrances of the help de-

rived from the use of Lydia E- - Pink-ham'- s

Vegetable Compound.' It posi-

tively cures all female complaints. Send
to jlrs. Lydia E. Pinkaam, 233 Western
Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets.

General Butler, since his return' from
his alligator hunting in Florida, was
asked if he was not somewhat timid
while pursuing the sport. He bravely
answered: "No sir; no man who has
run and escaped a majority as often as I
have, has cause to fear a beggarly alli-

gator.", ... ,, s .,

The. Rev. Dr. James F. - Kennedy;
widely known as the blind minister . of
Cumberland Valley, in , Pennsylvania,
has adapted a type-writ- er for hia use by
covering the keys with raised letters,and
now prepares all . bis correspondence
with it. He also addresses the envelopes
of his letters in the same way.

I am waiting in the wild wood with a club,
HI meet you 'twixt the gloaming and the

dark;
I'll hit you with my weapon's biggest nub,

And knook you pretty much aoross the park.
A thousand shining stars you'll soon discover,

And pyrotechnics till you cannot rest,
Oh! come snd let me hit you for your mother,

My tangle-heade- d poet of the West
Chicago Tribune.

The sword General Johnstone Jones,
of Charlotte, North Carolina, will wear
at the Yorktown centennial, was worn
by his great grandfather. Major Cad-wallad- cr

Jones, during the war of the
Revolution. It is a geuuine Toledo.and
can be bent point to hilt. A tradition
exists that this blade is one of a lot of
Toledos presented by Charles III, oi
Spain, to George . Washington, and by
him distributed as presents among bis
general officers.

The old lady kept a private bottle
from which she refreshed herself from
lime to time, as she felt the need, though
none of the family knew it. One - eve'
nmg her daughter,' m rummaging
through the. pantry for doughnuts for
her beau, spied the bottle, and had the
curiosity to draw the cork .and apply
her nose to the aperture, at which mo
ment the old lady hove in sight, and
angrily demanded : 'Well, are you any
wiser than you werer What no you
suppose it is ?" "I don't know, what it
is. mamma," answered the shrinking
maiden, "but it smells just like Charlie's
moustache. '

. i .

0

' Bonnets are again made to match
SQltS. .' i: i

,
Handkerchief goods have been utilised

to make kilt suits-- for boys. -
' Tan-colore- d' gloves are worn5 with
white satin dresses at the opera.' '

The Princess, or .modified Gabriella
continues in'favor for young girls, t :

Ecru and : creamicolored buttonless
gloves are stylish for evening wear.-.-.,.;- '

Steel butterflies are- - fastened on the
left shoulder to hold'a knot of ribbon. .

Spanish lace edges the newi parasols,
and they are larger than last summer.

-- Very: widersashetf'Withvery Bhort
ends are-i- o be worn by. Jittle girls this
summer.. u v ; ..:

A Queen Anne screen to hide the fire-

place opening will be the thing this
summer.

Goods with dots, which have. been
neglected since last summer, are again
to be seen. ' v- .

- .

Black velvet ribbon is worn . like a
bracelet, above the .' elbow, with short-sleev- ed

dresses.
The laced shoe is trying hard to re-

gain favor, but buttons are not so easily
disposed of. v ;. ;

- Silverware in dark, rich colors is su-
perseding that in which the metal re
tainB its natural tint.

There has not been, indeed, for time
immemorial, a season when so great
use was made of .lace.

The ways of making and trimming
waists at present are as varied as the
manner of making skirts

In the tops of some of the new un-
dressed kid gloves ah elastic is put, and
frills of lace are also seen upon them.

A pretty costume devised for a dash-
ing young lady consists of a skirt of
limp camel's hair cloth and a jucket in
ivy green.

. There is a new nail cutter which shuts
up like a patent glove buttoner. cutting
the nail instead of filing it, and is

'
a fa-

vorite with dandies. '

Openings at fashionable millinery
houses show such a variety of styles in
bonnets that it is difficult to say what
are the leading fashions. :

'
: :

American fringes are made on double
twist, and even when headed , with, fine
network are so strong that they will
outwear any foreign fringe.

A
.

. This is ; an economical season for
wraps, since all sorts of odd materials
are used, aud women Jo6k-a- a if they
had cut up any bit of cloth .which- bad
5ooie in their wajV.''iv' - :.'..-- ' f. :

The most picturesque hats for- - dressy
wear at summer watering-place- s are of
the open lace straws, with wjdtj : brim
rolled uryetxAbo Kgot side, Or Alaa-ta- st

above the forehead. "
..

The effective combinations along the
shade fabrics visible are "capucine" and
"coral red," which are good examples
of the latitude allowed in - tints. ; The
former name covers almost any shade of
brown, and the latter name may be ap-

plied to anything from blood red to fljsh
color.

-

Mutton. :

Mutton is better" adapted for a food
for persons living In (he country than
beef. Most farmers are situated so far
from a market that they cannot obtain
fresh meat to eat during the summer,
when the hard labor in the fields de-

mands an excellent diet. They cannot
profitably dispose of the flesh of a steer
slaughtered during hot weather, even if
they have an ice house. One quarter
is as large a quantity as even a large
family can consume before danger of
spoiling occurs. It is difficult to cure
beef in the summer so as it will be cer-

tain to keep, even if one has a supply of
ice. The like is true in relation . to ob-

taining a supply of fresh meat from hogs
during the summer. It is .more difficult
to cure pork than beef in summer; and
besides pork is not well suited for a
general article of diet during very warm
weather. .

' . .

The home supply of fresh meat in
summer, bowever, can , reaai.y oe ob-
tained if a farmer keeps a flock of sheep.
Mutton can be kept much longer in a
fresh stale than either beef or pork.
Besides, even the larger , varieties i of
sheep are so much smaller than steers
or hogs that their carcasses can be dis
posed of in a much shorter time.' If a
family is too ' small to consume all the
meat furnished by a sheep, a . part of it
can be salted. .The meat is so thin, as
compared with beef or pork, that every
portion of it will absorb a sufficient
amount of salt and sugar to preserve it,
even when the weather is very warm. '

Many persons know nothing of the
merits of corned mutton. It' has never
occurred to some farmers that mutton
could be cured for future use. They
corn and dry beef, Bait and smoke pork,
but if necessary to eat mutton, if indeed
they eat it at all, when it is fresh. ' Now
any part of a sheep furnishes excellent
eating wben.it is salted and boiled. In
many respects it is superior to corned
beef- - It is more highly flavored and is
belter relished when eaten with potatoes
and garden vegetsbles; stewed with
sweet herbs it is a rare delicacy. The
hams and shoulders of mutton are ex
cellent when salted and - smoked.- - The
tongues of sheep are superior to those
of cattle and pigs. Mutton is more
easily digested than most kinds o( meats,
and in delicacy ranks next to tne nesn
of chickens and small game fowls.-- '

Worth Remembering-- . , : ;".

Now that good times are 'again upon
" 9.3 a.

us, oeiore . lnauigmg . id extravagant
show, it is worth remembering , that no
one can enjoy the pleasantest surround
ings it in bad health. There are bun-dre- da

of miserable' people going about
to-a- ay with disordered stomach, liver
or kidneys, or a dry, hackirfg cough.and
one foot in the grave, when a 50 ct. bot
tle of Parker a Ginger Tonic would, do
them more good than all the expensive
doctors and Quack medicines they ' have
ever tried, it always makes the blood
pure and rich, and will build you up
and give you good health at little coBt
Read of in another column. ; : . . , v

For thirtj -- four years Oliver Wendell
Holmes has been professor at Harvard.

i i - Girls sis Barometers. v;
: A great discovery in the field of weath

er prophesy, says the New York Times. ,
baa recently been made by Prof-Ma-t-
gregor, of the Royal Society, v. The Dub- -
lished record of his ' experiments ft ex-- -

tremely. interesting, and they ' certainly
give' us good reason to believe that
satisfactory ..substitute for the barometer
has at last been found.

Prof. Macgregor' tells us that hia at
tention was attracted to the use of cirla '

for scientific purposes "by over-hearin- g a
young lady remark that her would
not keep crimped in damp weather."
Upon this hint he immediately began a
series of experiments, stretching over a
period or eleven months and involving
the use of three hundred and seven girls.
Hebegan'by taking'; red-bair- girl
with a luxuriant bang, which he caused
to be crimped with great carer On aa ,
evening when the atmosphere was par
ticularly dry. The next: morning. the
bang presented a beautifully "frixied"
appearance, but as toward the afternoon
the air grew perceptibly foggy, the pre
fes8or--expecte- d that-th- e -- bang would .
lose its crimpidity to use a scientific
termV It did nothing of the . kind, and,
so far as he could see, the state of the
atmosphere had no effect upon it.

Instead of being disconraged by this
failure, Professor Macgregor persevered.
It occurred to him that the color of the
hair might be an important ifactor, and
that red hair might retain its crimpidity
in circumstances where other hair would
lose that quality. He therefore ordered
from a charity school three docsn or-
phaned girls of from twelve to 'sixteen
years of age, and of assorted colors In
point of hair. ',', Twelve of these were?
black-haire- twelve were brown haired,
and twelve were red haired. All of these
girls wore bangs, snd were in every way
well adapted for scientific investigations.
By a long series of careful experiments,
he proved that on the approach of wet
weather the bangs of the brown-haire- d

girls, without exception, became limp
and straight, that a like effect was pro-
duced upon. the. bangs ..of, ten of .the
twelve black haired girls while the red-hai- red

girls were not a particle influenced
either by the humidity or the dryness
of the atmosphere. Further experiments)
upon ladies of every age from sixteen
to forty-liv- e gave like results, - and the
conclusion that the bang of a brown-haire- d

girl is an infalible .indicator. of
the approach of wet or dry weather may
be unhesitatingly accepted. The Pro-
fessor lso discovered that red-haire- d

girls show, a peculiar susceptibility to
electricity; When a thunder storm' la . ;

brewing aheir- - bangs become' stiff: and
bristling,' and in three. Instances, when '

the Professor tried to smooth down
bristling bang, - he received a. vL" Jnt :

shock in the region of the ear. .He is '..

not as yet prepared to say that the pres- -' .

euce.pt. an uqusaal amount pf electricity
in the air can always by the :

use of red-hair- ed girls, but be is strong-
ly inclined to think that further investi-
gation will prove that such is the fact. ;

In view of this ' important disebvery,
Professor Macgregor recommends .that
brown-haire- d girls shall be substituted
on board all vessels, whether naval or
mercantile, for the present untrustworthy
barometer. , He points out that, in the
merchant service, where a stewardess Is
at present carried, ehe should be reqiir- -

ed to be a brown-haire- d woman, .'with a
bang, and that any neglect on her part
to crimp her bang every night while at
sea should be punished as a misdemean-
or. In the . navy; peculiarly sensitive
brown-haire-d girls should be employed,
and the Professor . suggests that they
should be kept in glass cases, open, of
course,, atthe top, so that they would
run no risk of being injured. ' The first
cost of a girl is, of course, rather mora
than that of a barometer, and it is ex-

pensive to keep her in order, but this Is
of no consequence compared . with her
value aa a weather indicator.. We can

'
now understand why nature created girls
with bangs, and it is to be hoped that
there will be an end' of the foolish op-
position which so many thoughtless men
have made to the present style of banged
hair .. . '.

. Reform in Women's Dress..
Vienna Correspondence.

'
A meeting was held last week at Ber-

lin with the view of forming a league for
the abolition of the present female dress.
There were present 25 women, .w ii

The lady who presided explained that
the movement was to abolish alt unheal-

thy and inconvenient articles of women's
dress, and to replace them by "a dualis-ti- c

form ot attire for the lower as well
as the upper limbs."' " 1 ' ni
. The supporters of the movement de-

sire that no more should be beard of long
skirts and fashionable frippery. They
wanted to wear trousers, because In'them
they had - a form,

'
of dress worthy ot a

human race. ' " '
.

:

.
' ' :. '

Only one person Spoke in defense of
the-ol- d. costume, on the ground that
flowing, robes are more, graceful than

ts; but her voice. was
drowned in a storjn of oppoailion, and
the anti-pettico- at resolution was carried
almost unanimously. ... ...

13rOutside the. Star route scandal,
the aftermath of the Hayes administra-
tion is not a pleasant Bight. ; Says the
New York Herald : If the investigations
which now Interest: .the country - are
pressed home it would not surprise as
to learn instead of being one of the
most virtuous of administrations tbora
were things done under the Hsyes cloak
of virtue and temperance which have no
parallel . in the history of mendacious
Governments. The memories of scan
dais float about neatly all , theI depart-
ments. . In the War Office Mr. Lincoln's
first duty on. accepting. oQJoe was to
break up the ring that subsisted upon
traffic in minor offices.- - We- - have not
yet heard the end - of the Indian scan
dals in the Interior Bureau: State De
partment appointments were made which
reflected no credit on the country, and
made, too, " with the knowledge by the
President of the character of the men
appointed. Mr. Conkling has already
intimated in the Senate his belief that
the Treasury was used to enrich Nsw
York banking firms. '

Who is the straight est man mentioned
in the Bible ? 'Joseph, because Pharaoh'
made a ruler of him. And that's why
he remained stationary in Egypt. '
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